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 Hello! 
Hello,  /hə�ləυ, he�/ ahoj   
the alphabet,  /ði ��lfəbet/ abeceda  How many letters are there in the alphabet? 
lucky number,  /�l�ki �n�mbə/ šťastné číslo  What's your lucky number? 
I can see something 
beginning with …,  

/�ai kən si
 
�s�mθiŋ 
bi�iniŋ wið/ 

vidím niečo, čo začína na .....  I can see something beginning with R. 

What's your name?,  /wɒts �jɔ
 neim/ ako sa voláš?   
I'm (+ name).,  /aim/ ja som + meno  I'm James. 
How old are you?,  /haυ �əυld ə jυ/ koľko máš rokov?   
I like …,  /ai laik/ mám rád...  I like chocolate biscuits. 
I don't like …,  /ai dəυnt laik/ nemám rád....  I don't like cabbage. 
I've got …,  /aiv ɒt/ mám.....  I've got a big brown dog. 
He's got …,  /hi
z ɒt/ on má....  He's got long hairy legs. 
She's got …,  /ʃi
z ɒt/ ona má....  She's got a small white cat. 
number, n /�n�mbə/ číslo  1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are numbers. A, B, C, D, E are letters. 

 Unit 1 
Two worlds,  /�tu
 �w�
ldz/ dva svety   
beard, n /biəd/ brada  Christopher has a beard. 
earrings, n pl /�iəriŋz/ náuštnice  She wears long earrings. 
glasses, n pl /�lɑ
siz/ okuliare  Alice cannot see very well. She must wear glasses. 
moustache, n /mə�stɑ
ʃ/ fúzy  Steven has a moustache. 
Is … ?,  /s, z, əz, iz/ je...?  Is that man a pirate? 
Are … ?,  /ə, ɑ
/ sú, sme, ste....?  Are we going to the park tomorrow? 
He hasn't got …,  /hi h�zənt ɒt/ on nemá....  He hasn't got long hair. 
She hasn't got …,  /ʃi h�zənt ɒt/ ona nemá....  She hasn't got brown eyes. 
Has he got … ?,  /həz hi ɒt/ má on....?  Has he got a red face? 
Has she got … ?,  /həz ʃi ɒt/ má ona....?  Has she got a long chin? 
Native Americans,  /�neitiv 

ə�merikənz/ 
domorodý, pôvodný obyvatelia Ameriky   

 Unit 2 
I'm dancing!,  /aim �dɑ
nsiŋ/ tancujem   
bin, n /bin/ smetný kôš  Put that rubbish in the bin. 
chair, n /tʃeə/ stolička  Lisa is sitting on a chair. 
cup, n /k�p/ šálka  Nick is drinking from a cup. He is drinking a cup of tea. 
fridge, n /frid�/ chladnička  Put the meat in the fridge. It will stay cool. 
plate, n /pleit/ tanier  Michael is putting some food on his plate. 
sink, n /siŋk/ drez  Lisa is washing some plates in the sink. 
teapot, n /�ti
pɒt/ čajník  Isabel is putting some water in the teapot. 
wardrobe, n /�wɔ
drəυb/ skriňa  Hang your clothes up in the wardrobe. 
dancing, n /�dɑ
nsiŋ/ tancovanie  She goes dancing on Friday nights. 
falling, n /�fɔ
liŋ/ padanie  I'm scared of falling over the edge. 
juggling, n /�d��əliŋ/ žonglovanie  The clown is juggling three coloured balls. 
jumping, n /�d��mpiŋ/ skákanie  The little dog is jumping up and down. 
moving, n /�mu
viŋ/ hýbanie sa  I can't open the door. The handle isn't moving. 
singing, n /�siŋiŋ/ spievanie  The boys are singing hymns in the church. 
talking, n /�tɔ
kiŋ/ rozprávanie  Your dad is talking to the postman. 
present continuous, n /�prezənt 

kən�tinjuəs/ 
prítomný priebehový čas  This form of the verb is called the present 
continuous. 

It's dancing,  /its �dɑ
nsiŋ/ tancuje   
Is the sofa juggling?,  /iz ðə �səυfə  
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�d��əliŋ/ 
can, modal verb /kən, k�n/ môcť  Cars can move faster than bicycles. 
can't, modal verb /kɑ
nt/ nemôcť  I can't see where we're going. 
cartoons, n pl /kɑ
�tu
nz/ kreslené rozprávky  We're going to see some cartoons at the cinema. 
pictures, n pl /�piktʃəz/ obrázky  You need lots of pictures to make a cartoon. 
still, adj /stil/ kľudný, nehybný  Susan is standing still and not moving. 

 Unit 3 
It's snowing!,  /its �snəυiŋ/ sneží   
cloudy, adj /�klaυdi/ zamračené  It is cloudy today. There are a lot of clouds in the sky. 
cold, adj /kəυld/ chladný  It is cold outside today. Michael is cold. 
hot, adj /hɒt/ horúci  The weather is hot in Spain. It is cold in England. 
raining, present participle /�reiniŋ/ prší  It is raining today, but quite warm. 
snowing, present 
participle 

/�snəυiŋ/ sneží  It is snowing today, and very cold. 

stormy, adj /�stɔ
mi/ plný búrok  The weather is stormy, with thunder and lightning. 
sunny, adj /�s�ni/ slnečný  Yesterday it was sunny. The sun shone all day. 
windy, adj /�windi/ veterný, veterno  There is a lot of wind today. It is very windy. 
raincoat, n /�reinkəυt/ pršiplášť  It is raining. Christopher is wearing a raincoat. 
sunhat, n /�s�nh�t/ klobúk so širokou strechou proti slnku  It is very sunny. Put on your 

sunhat. 
sweater, n /�swetə/ sveter  Tom is wearing a sweater. 
What's the weather 
like? It's …,  

/�wɒts ðə �weðə 
laik its/ 

aké je počasie? Je.....  What's the weather like? It's raining. 

bathroom, n /�bɑ
θrυm, �
ru
m/ 

kúpelňa  We wash our faces in the bathroom. 

bedroom, n /�bedrυm, �
ru
m/ 

spálňa  We sleep in the bedroom. 

kitchen, n /�kitʃin/ kuchyňa  Louise is in the kitchen. She is cooking the lunch. 
living room, n /�liviŋ ru
m, 

rυm/ 
obývačka  We watch television in the living room. 

owl, n /aυl/ sova  The owls are hooting in the trees. 
tornado, n /tɔ
�neidəυ/ tornádo  There's a tornado coming! Hold on tight! 
tower, n /�taυə/ veža  The tower of the castle is falling down. 
sneezing, present 
participle 

/�sni
ziŋ/ kýchať  I am sneezing a lot today. I think I have a cold. 

 Unit 4 
I'm scared!,  /aim �skeəd/ bojím sa , som prestrašený   
angry, adj /��ŋri/ nahnevaný  Bob is very angry. He is shouting. 
happy, adj /�h�pi/ šťastný  Susan is very happy. She is laughing. 
hungry, adj /�h�ŋri/ hladný  Nick is very hungry. He didn't have breakfast today. 
sad, adj /s�d/ smutný  Helen is sad because her friend Maria is going away. 
scared, adj /skeəd/ báť sa, prestrašený  I'm scared of spiders. 
thirsty, adj /�θ�
sti/ smädný  I'm thirsty. I need a drink. 
tired, adj /taiəd/ unavený  George has worked hard all day. Now he is very tired. 
worried, adj /�w�rid/ obávať sa, úzkostlivý  Nick is very worried about his exams. 
Are you scared of 
snakes?,  

/ə jυ �skeəd əv 
�sneiks/ 

bojíš sa hadov?   

Who's happy?,  /�hu
z �h�pi/ kto je šťastný?   
dark, adj /dɑ
k/ tmavý  At night the sky is dark. 
dirty, adj /�d�
ti/ špinavý  Peter get very dirty when he plays football. 
free, adj /fri
/ slobodný, voľný  Don't open the gate or the dog will get free. 
ghost, n /əυst/ duch  You look very frightened. Have you seen a ghost? 
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shark, n /ʃɑ
k/ žralok  Sharks eat other fish. 
How do you feel?,  /�haυ dυ jυ �fi
l/ ako sa cítiš?   

 Unit 5 
Lions eat meat,  /�laiənz i
t �mi
t/ levy jedia mäso   
antelope, n /��ntələυp/ antilopa  An antelope can run fast and jump high in the air. 
bug, n /b�/ akýkoľvek hmyz  There are lots of bugs on all my plants! 
crocodile, n /�krɒkədail/ krokodíl  The crocodile has big, sharp teeth. 
frog, n /frɒ/ žaba  There is a frog on the leaves. 
giraffe, n /d�ə�rɑ
f/ žirafa  Giraffes have long necks. 
hippo, n /�hipəυ/ hroch  Hippos are very fat and heavy. 
lion, n /�laiən/ lev  Lions eat meat. They live in Africa. 
rhino, n /�rainəυ/ nosorožec  A rhino has a big horn on the front of its head. 
zebra, n /�zi
brə, �ze�/ zebra  A zebra is black and white. 
present simple, n /�prezənt 

�simpəl/ 
jednoduchý prítomný čas  This form of the verb is called the present simple. 

What do lions eat? 
Lions eat meat.,  

/�wɒt dυ �laiənz 
i
t �laiənz i
t 
�mi
t/ 

čo jedia levy? Levy jedia mäso   

It eats …,  /it i
ts/ to je/ živí sa.....  It eats fish and small animals. 
bird, n /b�
d/ vták  Birds can fly. 
fish, n /fiʃ/ ryba  Fish swim in the rivers. 
snake, n /sneik/ had  Snakes are long and thin. They have no legs. 
tiger, n /�taiə/ tiger  Tigers are yellow and black. 
Is it … ?,  /iz it/ je to....?  Is it yellow with black spots? 
Can it … ?,  /k�n it/ vie to....?  Can it swim? 
Has it got … ?,  /həz it ɒt/ má to .....?  Has it got big teeth? 
feed, v /fi
d/ kŕmiť  Nick feeds his dog every morning. 
food chain, n /�fu
d tʃein/ potravinový reťazec  Lions are at the top of the food chain in Africa. 
goat, n /əυt/ koza  There is a goat in the field. 
insect, n /�insekt/ hmyz  Ants and bees are insects. 
plant, n /plɑ
nt/ rastliny  There are lots of plants in my garden. 

 Unit 6 
Bugs!,  /b�z/ chrobáky   
bee, n /bi
/ včela  This bee has yellow and black stripes. 
beetle, n /�bi
tl/ chrobák  That beetle has a shiny black head. 
butterfly, n /�b�təflai/ motýľ  This butterfly has red and yellow wings. 
flea, n /fli
/ blcha  The flea is very small but can jump a long way. 
fly, n /flai/ lietať  The birds are flying in the sky. 
grasshopper, n /�rɑ
s�hɒpə/ lúčny koník  The grasshopper jumps about in the grass. 
stick insect, n /�stik �insekt/ bodavý hmyz  The stick insect looks just like a little stick. 
behind, prep /bi�haind/ za  John is behind me. I am in front of John. 
in front of, prep phr /in �fr�nt əv, 

ɒv/ 
pred  Sue's car is in front of the bus. 

next to, prep phr /�nekst tə, tυ/ vedľa  I'm standing next to the post office. 
I've got … . Have you 
got … ?,  

/aiv ɒt  h�v 
jυ ɒt/ 

ja mám..... Máš...?  I've got an insect. Have you got a beetle? 

beautiful, adj /�bju
tifəl/ pekný  I like your dress. It's very beautiful. 
dangerous, adj /�deind�ərəs/ nebezpečný  Children must not play near the railway. It is very dangerous. 
kill, v /kil/ zabiť  Lions kill other animals for food. 
leaves, n pl /li
vz/ listy  There are a lot of leaves on the tree. 
poisonous, adj /�pɔizənəs/ jedovatý  Some frogs are poisonous. 
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strong, adj /strɒŋ/ silný  Christopher is a very strong man. He can carry heavy things. 
useful, adj /�ju
sfəl/ užitočný  Some plants are very useful for treating diseases. 
wings, n pl /wiŋz/ krídla  Some insects have two pairs of wings. 
daddy longlegs, n /�d�di �lɒŋlez/ druh pavúka - sekáč  There's a big daddy longlegs on the wall. 
fireflies, n pl /�faiəflaiz/ svätojánske mušky  Fireflies glow in the dark. 
green tiger beetles, n 
pl 

/�ri
n �taiə 
�bi
tlz/ 

zool.  / svižník po česky /modlivka?  Green tiger beetles eat other insects. 

rhino beetle, n pl /�rainəυ �bi
tl/ zool. nosorožík kapucínek?  A rhino beetle has a horn on its head. 
 Unit 7 
My day,  /�mai �dei/ môj deň   
get up, phr v /et ��p/ vstávať  Every day I get up at 7 o'clock. 
go home, v phr /əυ �həυm/ ísť domov  I go home at 4 o'clock after school. 
go to bed, v phr /�əυ tə �bed/ ísť spať  I got to bed at 9 o'clock. 
go to school, v phr /�əυ tə �sku
l/ ísť do školy  I go to school at 8.30. 
have a shower, v phr /h�v ə �ʃaυə/ sprchovať sa  After football practice we have a shower and go home. 
have breakfast, v phr /h�v �brekfəst/ raňajkovať  I have breakfast with my brother and sister. 
have lunch, v phr /h�v �l�ntʃ/ obedovať  We sometimes have lunch in the garden. 
have supper, v phr /h�v �s�pə/ večerať  Sometimes we have supper if we stay up late. 
play, v /plei/ hrať sa  My little sister is playing with her friends. 
work, v /w�
k/ pracovať  William is a teacher. He works in a school on London. 
daily routine, n /�deili ru
�ti
n/ každodenný zvyk, rutina  Our daily routine starts with breakfast at 8 o'clock. 
telling the time,  /�teliŋ ðə �taim/ poznať hodiny  She's very good at telling the time. 
What time is it?,  /wɒt �taim iz 

it/ 
koľko je hodín?   

It's ten o'clock.,  /its �ten ə�klɒk/ je desať hodín   
It's half past one.,  /its �hɑ
f pɑ
st 

�w�n/ 
je pol druhej   

It's early.,  /its ��
li/ je skoro   
It's late.,  /its �leit/ je neskoro   
daytime, n /�deitaim/ deň, počas dňa  I never go to sleep in the daytime. 
night, n /nait/ noc  You can see the moon and the stars at night. 
once, adv /w�ns/ jedenkrát  I fell asleep in class once! 
every day, adv phr /�evri �dei/ každý deň  I brush my teeth twice every day. 

 Unit 8 
I like surfing,  /�ai laik �s�
fiŋ/ rád surfujem   
baseball, n /�beisbɔ
l/ baseball  Many Americans play baseball. 
basketball, n /�bɑ
skitbɔ
l/ basketbal  My brothers like playing basketball. 
diving, n /�daiviŋ/ potápanie  We are going to the pool so we can go diving. 
football, n /�fυtbɔ
l/ futbal  The boys are playing football. 
riding, n /�raidiŋ/ jazdenie  I like riding horses at the weekend. 
surfing, n /�s�
fiŋ/ surfovanie  We're going surfing at the coast on holiday. 
swimming, n /�swimiŋ/ plávanie  Helen has a swimming lesson once a week. 
tennis, n /�tenis/ tenis  Mark and Jenny are playing tennis. 
He likes …,  /hi laiks/ on má rád....  He likes collecting stamps. 
She likes …,  /ʃi laiks/ ona má rada....  She likes playing with her friends. 
Does he like … ?,  /dəz hi laik/ má rád.....?  Does he like riding his bike? 
Does she like … ?,  /dəz ʃi laik/ má rada.....?  Does she like playing chess? 
Do you like … ?,  /dυ jυ laik/ máš rád....?  Do you like walking in the park? 
What's missing?,  /�wɒts �misiŋ/ čo chýba?   
flying, n /�flai�iŋ/ lietanie  I love flying in aeroplanes. 
riding horses, n phr /�raidiŋ �hɔ
siz/ jazdenie na koni  I don't like riding horses. 
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rock climbing, n phr /�rɒk �klaimiŋ/ horolezectvo  He goes rock climbing in the mountains. 
rodeo riding, n phr /�rəυdiəυ 

�raidiŋ, rəυ�dei�
əυ/ 

rodeo jazda  The cowboys like rodeo riding in the summer. 

scuba diving, n phr /�sku
bə 
�daiviŋ/ 

potápanie  My dad goes scuba diving in the ocean. 

skydiving, n /�skai�daiviŋ/ plachtenie  I'd like to try skydiving out of an aeroplane. 
 New Year's Day 
New Year's Day,  /�nju
 jiəz �dei/ Nový Rok  New Year's Day is the first of January. 
calendar, n /�k�ləndə/ kalrndár  The calendar tells you what day and month it is. 
clock, n /klɒk/ hodiny  ”What's the time?“ ”Look at the clock!“ 
crown, n /kraυn/ koruna  That crown makes you look like a princess! 
fireworks, n pl /�faiəw�
ks/ ohňostroj  We're going to see the fireworks in the park. 
party poppers, n pl /�pɑ
ti �pɒpəz/   Can we have party poppers at our Christmas party? 
A happy new year to 
all!,  

/ə �h�pi nju
 �jiə 
tυ �ɔ
l/ 

šťastný nový rok všetkým   

Who's dancing?,  /�hu
z �dɑ
nsiŋ/ kto tancuje?   
 Valentine's Day 
Valentines's Day,  /�v�ləntainz 

dei/ 
deň sv. Valentína  I didn't get any cards on Valentine's Day. 

cake, n /keik/ koláč, torta  Peter likes eating cake. 
card, n /kɑ
d/ pohľadnica, pozdrav  The teacher's name is on a card outside his door. 
chocolates, n pl /�tʃɒkləts/ čokoládové bonbóny  I'm sending her some chocolates for her birthday. 
flowers, n pl /�flaυəz/ kvety  Kath took her mum some flowers when she was in hospital. 
heart, n /hɑ
t/ srdce  The heart makes blood go round the body. 
has got,  /həz ɒt/ má  This bunch of flowers has got a pink ribbon round it. 
Beth's got 
chocolates,  

/�beθs ɒt 
�tʃɒkləts/ 

Beth má čokoládové bonbóny   

 Mother's Day 
Mother's Day,  /�m�ðəz dei/ deň matiek  What would you like for Mother's Day, Mum? 
Who's behind Mum?,  /�hu
z bihaind 

�m�m/ 
kto je za mamou?   

cup of tea, n phr /�k�p əv �ti
/ šálka čaju  I'd just like a cup of tea and a seat, thanks! 
 


